
Dear Kid, 

Thank you for learning me how to start a letter. Now I is smarter. Right? Jethro

Sneezelouder and me we went super s on saterday septembr 10 1994 to get some 

lickydobs. He had 5 nickles 6 quarters and 37 pennys i brung 6 dimes 8 nickles

and 1 quarter. mr. simmons the store manager showed Jethro and me where the 

candy was so we took off like rockets. you should have saw us we was so 

xcited. I pickt up 1 milky way 3 jaw breakers and 2 tootsie pops jethro he picked 

up 5 little bags of them M & M’s 6 peaces of bubble gum and 3 hot rocks. the milky 

way and M & M’s costed 35 ¢ each the jaw breakers and bubble gum costed 11 ¢ 

each. The tootsie pops was on sale for $ .26 each. The hot rocks was 6 ¢ 

each. some weird thangs happened when jethro and me tried to check out can 

you guess what. Keep you’re tongue out of you’re nose.I love you!

Monday night homework: Copy my letter correctly on a sheet of notebook paper.

Tuesday night homework: Take notes on my numbers on the same piece of 

paper.

Wednesday night homework: Show your work on the piece of notebook paper.

1. How much did Jethro take to the growsureie store?______________________

2. How much did I take to growsureie store? ___________________________ 

3. How much more did Jethro take than I took? __________________________

Thursday night homework: 4. How much did Jethro spend?_________________

5. How much did I spend? ____________________________________________

6. Who had to put something back because they didn’t have enough 

money? _______ What do you think was put back? ____________________ What 

was the new total?___________________________________________________



Key:

Dear ________,
Thank you for teaching me how to start a letter. Now I am 

smarter. Right? Jethro Sneezelouder and I went to Super S on Saturday, 
September 10, 1994, to get some sweet stuff. He had 5 nickels, 6 quarters, and 37 
pennies. I brought 6 dimes, 8 nickels, and 1 quarter. Mr. Simmons, the store 
manager, showed Jethro and me where the candy was so we took off like 
rockets. You should have seen us. We were so excited. I picked up 1 Milky Way, 
3 jaw breakers, and 2 Tootsie Pops. Jethro picked up 5 little bags of them M & 
M’s, 6 pieces of bubble gum, and 3 hot rocks. The Milky Way and M & M’s cost 
35 ¢ each. The jaw breakers and bubble gum cost 11 ¢ each. The Tootsie Pops 
were on sale for $ .26 each. The Hot Rocks were 6 ¢ each. Some weird things 
happened when Jethro and I tried to check out. Can you guess what? Keep your 
tongue out of your nose, now.

Geraldine Luvfluffer
Math Notes:
Jethro: 5 nickels = $ . 25

6 quarters= $ 1.50
37 pennies = $ .37

1. Jethro took $ 2.12 to Super S.
Jethro spent: 5 M&M @ $.35 ea. $ 1.75

6 gum @ .11 ea = .66
3 hot rocks @ .06 ea = .18

Jethro spent $ 2.59 .
Geraldine: 6 dimes = $ .60

8 nickles = .40
1 quarter = .25

2. Geraldine took $ 1.25 to the grocery store.
Geraldine spent: 1 Milky Way @ $.35 = $.35

3 jaw breakers @ $.11 = $ .33
2 T. Pops @ $ .26 = $ .52

Geraldine spent $1.20.
3. $ 2.12

-1.25
Jethro took .87 more than Geraldine to the grocery store.

4. $2.59 What he spent
-2.12 What he had

He needed $.47 more.

5. He may have put back 5 pieces of bubble gum (5X11=55)) or 1 M&M and 2 hot 
rocks (35 + 6+6) or 2 M&M (2X35=70), others. New total varies.  Kids should 
explain.


